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IMONTANA OIL AND MIKING JOURNALPAGE TWO
SATURDAY, OCTOHB M.

_______ __ _
Vast Mountain Wilds, Long Isolated by Inaccessibility, and As RANGE PROGRAM 
little Known to Natives As to Tourists, Became Rich Field for GETS UNDERWAY 
Scenic Exploration When Red Lodge-Cooke City Road Opened
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After the practices have been checked 
by the county committee, the stock- 
man may proceed with the work The 
final steps are report of performanee 

application for payment.
The range program Is a part ot tbs 

general 19» agricultural program
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EDITOR'S NOTE; The (oUawtac article ta 

the la teat aatiaaol release from Loo Cook
section and fought the whites there blanketed and with a lone dude cow- 
wlth bullets moulded from the very gold boys dim carried song for a lullaby, 
that miners had worked so hard to may find It here, 
wrest from the Shining Mountains. I The mountain wildness opened by the 

Scout J. I. Allen, who knew them as Red Lodge-Cooke City route adds one 
well as the Indians, led General mi« 1 more 9°°d reason tar Montana to «al
and Terry in this war of extermination, I P«t an additional increase over the 
which was to open the fertile Yellow- normal gain in vacation visitors which 
stone valley to settlement. An interest- i1x4ve marked recent years.
Ing touch indicating the soldiers’ rec- i
ognitlon of the value of mixing play IICT fit C AIBKICif 111101)1 CD and work Is to be found In the stories it I ill lAHlfltn IiUKIILJlU

OBSTACLES TO JOIN ARMY

representative of public relations tar Ute MU- towank re road, and a year ranne boaster at
Ute Pacific northwest. It will bo al apaelal 
Interest ta Montana readers, as an example 
af the manner in which this state is bains

and
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I Montana, most natural and plctures- 
I que of those states which comprise 
I America’s last frontier, has something 
I new to offer! The Shining Mountains 
I have opened their matchless scenic va- 
I riety to all who care to Journey there,
I a vest pocket edition of the entire west 
I where still link the ghosts and mexnor- Today silent memorials of these ——

lal landmarks of earlier visitors—folk struggles are to be found there on the Anyone who didn’t know wouldn’t
whose coming meant a new chapter in rimrocks In the resting places of Yel- suspect that Tom Spellman of Pairview
the story of this country. lowstone Kelley, first chief guide for 1» approaching 92 years of age.

I The completion of the $3,000,000 Red General Forsyth and later General ; Civil war veterans, pioneer of that 
Lodge-Cooke City highway over the Miles’ scout, and those of his enemies Hon, who tor the last 10 years has been 

! Bear tooth mountains makes available lrom among the Sioux, Bannack and living a retired life with his wife on 
to the traveling public a section where Nez Perce tribesmen. their little irrigated farm Just south
the early west s romance was written Today the Shining Mountains wel- ot FaJrvlew, recently recounted some of 
in letters that »luminal*, the north- co01« a different army of invaders, the the events of his early life, 
west’s history Just as brilliantly as the patrons of that western industry which He presented himself for enlistment 
Aurora Borealis streaks the Arctic’s “ barely 50 years old—the dude ranch. H the army at the outbreak of the 
midnight skies. It clears the way to a 11x6 easterners, who possess a plethora Civil war at teh age of 1« years, 
region which has been so hard of ac- ot both time and money. Journey to claiming to be 20 in order to get in. 
cess that it is aimmu. as new to a ma- Montana in air-conditioned trains, and He looked so young to the recruiting 
jorlty of Montanans as to those who then by motor over fine highways to officers that he was told he would 
come from far greater diäten™*« the territory which was once so dlffl- have to prove his age or get the con-

Chevalier de la Verendrye, high-bom cuit ot access, and their number has »ent of his parents to enter the army, 
and chivalrous, was the first to dial- grown to where it is estimated that the He had run away from home to Join 
lenge the Indian«1 domination of this vacation army has brought 18,000,000 j the army and of course was In no post- 
great territory, and after him ^ to the dude ranches of Montana. Hon to secure such consent, so he told
lewis and Clark, a pair of scientist- Nature Unchanged the captain in charge that he was an
eealots who saw in this uncharted area However, today's visitors can find the °JPban. He was nten Informed by the 
a real challenge to their constant search same majestic natural features over Jthat he would have to secure 
for more definite knowledge. Sacaja- which so much controversy has raged tlxe consent <« bis guardian, which 
wea, the Bird Woman of the Shoshones, made available In easy stages by the complicated matters even more, as he ! 
was their guide and their party In- railway and road engineers. Roadside com0 name no guardian. Quick of wit, I 
eluded Enos, renegade half-breed who lakes that acquire their sapphire from however, he suggested that the captain 
was later to play such a prominent part cloud flecked skies, majestic glaciers, affun?e that legal responsibility. To 
in the Oregon territory’s 10-year war methodically impetuous geysers, both •“* -P* “««f finally agreed, and after 
between the whites and allied Indian large and small waterfalls, dustless val- the tonapimm were completed, Tom 
tribes, guided by crafty old Kamlakln leys flanked by Jagged mountain sen- enlisted and served throughout the 
of the Yaklmas. tlnels which literally “reach for the waT.-

Two widely different motives influ- sky”—all of these remain much the when he was mustered out, he went
enced the quartet to come next. Jere- same as they were in the days of the Saix Antonio, Tex., where he spent
diah Smith, the trapper; Perris, the pioneer. several years at various occupations,
fur trader, and Antonio Mateo, Portu- Over well guarded road edges the He went from there to the Black hills
guese trading post pioneer were cour- visitor may see mile-long moraines left during the _____
ageous forerunners of the mercantile by mighty glaciers of bygone ages or, be went to Billings where he engaged 
world while Samuel Parker, a man’s a bit further on the same road, gaze XIX business for 10 years. He then took 
preacher, saw in the new territory an upward as much as 6,000 feet along a HP ranching in Richland county on 
ideal center for militant reading of canyon wall which Is really a silent £xrst Hay creek north of Sidney, which 
the gospel which he had elected to record of nature’s upheavals since the he ,said didn’t exist noticeably at that 
preach. dim geologic past. early date.

Pour great roadmakers followed, While the signal fire of the Indian 
leaving behind them a pathway which may be gone, along with his brilliant 
was to be followed by thousands. Jim battle paint and feathered 
Bridger and John Bozeman found in nets, nature has produced colors In 
Montana what they had sought, and these Shining Mountains which sur- 
led their emigrant trains Into the pass anything man could create, 
western Shining Mountains And the Paint Pots Spilled

' Gallatin valley of the early Ws. on the lower levelsTlndlan paint 
Capt. B. L. E. Bonneville and Ezra brush flashes its cheery orange to 
Meeker kept on and blazed the way splotch the landscape with living arab- 
into the states which lie to the west- esques; changing to bright vermillion 
wa£~* ,. . a«. and a deep carmine as the traveler

Tb«w°rtd bas yçt to know ascourge pins altitude. Other wild flowers show 
--human or natural—for which there Just as surprising deepening of hue,
£ not a remedy provided, and the until the visitor can easUybelleve the 
Shining Mountains saw proof of this old Indian legend that these Shining 
In the gold rush that created Virginia Mountains were the spot where the 
City, Bannack. Alder Gulch and Cooke gods had spilled their paint pots.
City—-the latter named after Jay The new highway puts travelways 
Cooke, famous Philadelphia financier, into Yellowstone on a completely mod- 
Wlth the miners came the murderer em standard. Rail lines serving the 

yman, best typified by that state and park offer accommodations 
, Henry Plummer, and out second to none in the world, and each 

year sees them adding further 
provements. Newest of this type is the 
streamlined super-train, the new Mll- 
wuakee Hiawatha which brings travel
ers out of Chicago on fche flrst step 
of their Journey to Montana.

Montana offers the American tour
ist and vacationist an authentic wild 
which can be reached by modern rail
way, motor bus or private car, with 
stop-over accommodations assuring 
comfort for every purse. These range 
from hotels “as polished as the Rite” 
through ranches ond lodges to cabin 
camps.

The camera hunter, the fisherman 
and the big game hunter may all find 
what they seek. Those who want mod
ern transportation by day and rest at 
night from pine needle beds, star-

Partlclpatlon in the program is vol-
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Ova company is furnishim|j this splendid fuel te 56 
communities in fear nortfcwertem states through 
msrs than 1000 Milos of Higk-Prsssurs Pipeline.

Anywhere.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

References: Any Supply House la 
Northern Montana 
bank, Shelby.
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Montana-Dakota Utilities Co. I. HUSO ARONSON
rush in 1876. In 1882
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Parsons AND Brassert

JOIN HANDS
and refiners the world over get the benefit

TJ ARSONS brings to this alliance the mastery of 
* refinery design, engineering and construction 
which he has demonstrated in building money
making plants over the country—a strong organi
zation-good will

Brassert brings a notable record of achievement 
in the iron and steel industries, proved engineering 
ability, an experienced and able staff—worldwide 
associations and contacts in steel and oil.

Each company keeps its own identity, its own 
management, its own organization.

But they work together.
Their combined engineering and financial 

resources, experience and facilities are at the 
command of refiners in this country and every 
other country.

Parsons designs and builds Dubbscracking units 
—big or little—which are guaranteed by Universal. 
He also designs and builds all kinds of refining units 
and everything that goes into a modern refinery.

Parsons headquarters and Brassert headquarters 
are in the same building in Chicago.

Their service is within easy reach of your office 
and your plant—wherever they may be.

And at the call of you and evèry other refiner, 
large or small.

More than ever—you ought to call on Parsons.

and
arch-
of the era of bloody battles they brought 
rose men such as X. Beidler and "Uncle 
Billy” Hamilton, who fired the Vigil
antes to their grim task of “erasing” 
the desperado.
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Bullets of Gold

The Indians, whose birthplace this 
was, did not give up their land without 
a grim struggle. The Shining Moun
tains, which today survey the new 
highway and its peaceful sightseers, 
saw the battle of the Little Big Horn 
In which the gallant Custer and his 
cavalry bataillon were snuffed out by 
Sitting Bun and his Sioux horde. A 
year later they were witnesses of the 
historic dash of Chief Joseph and his 
rebel tribesmen for the Canadian bor
der. They stopped at Cooke City, 
burned some of the smelters In that
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THOUSANDS OF PLANTS ARE GETTING 
OUT OF THE RED'INTO THE BLACK 

WITH SOCONY-VACUUM HELP

I

VX^HETHER you look at the record in Montana’s mines or 
’ * oil fields ... in railroading, shipping or manufacturing ... 

you’ll find the facts always add up to the same total: the con
trolled use of Gargoyle Lubricants is helping industrial 
agement show new lubrication profits every year.

Socony-Vacuum supplies the essential factors which make suck 
profit possible with a complete line of lubricants, backed by the 

sixty-nine years’ refining experi
ence, the world’s largest collection 
of lubricant data, and untiring 
search and development which arc 
the backgroundofSocony-Vacuun« 
Engineering Service.

All these factors are placed at 
your disposal through 
gincering staff ... an example of 
the unusual cooperation which 
this company offers to every user 
of Gargoyle I ndustrial 
Lubricants. s*-----•>
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The Ralph M. Parsons Company

CHICAGO

H. A. Brassert & Company

. MEW YORKLOS ANGELES

.Lubricants.

LONDONCHICAGO
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